
1, 29 O'Neill Street, Muirhead

PET FRIENDLY DUPLEX PERFECT LOCATION!!
This near new stylish 3-bedroom 2-bathroom home offers a well light open
planned lifestyle and the convenience of a low maintenance secure yard.

Its beautiful high racked ceiling and ceiling louvers, allow the natural light to
pour into its east facing living spaces, giving you a morning spectacle and a
cool shaded afternoon for you to unwind.

The home has a spacious kitchen with plenty of storage space and a huge
stone bench top, modern bathrooms with a stylish colour palette, a
separate toilet, a bath tub in the main bathroom and 3 well-lit bedrooms
with built in robes.

The home has a fully fenced yard with plenty of space for a small family pet
and 2 secure lock up garages.

Set on an open corner block at this address with this price it’s not going to
last.

Feature Include:

3 bedrooms 2 bathrooms
3 bedrooms with built in robes
Double lock up garage (Remote Access)
Fully fenced
Open planned kitchen dinning living, outdoor entertaining.
Stone benches throughout
Low Maintenance Gardens
600 x 600 tiles throughout the home

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $530 Per Week
Property Type rental
Property ID 236

Agent Details

Nikki Vazanellis - 0450 473 710

Office Details

Core Realty (NT)
Unit 304 42 Gothenburg Crescent
Stuart Park NT 0820 Australia 
0450 473 710
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